ICE PALACE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Meeting of May 2, 2018
Minutes

Chairman Curtin called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.

Members present: Brian Curtin, Phil Gallagher, Chris Hartling, Shaun Hart, Nicole Coscia and Brendan Egan.
Others Present: Patrick Furze from FMC, Karen Lee Stock and Katherine Bond from Winchester figure skating. Scott Busby from BHSA and Bob Concession from BHS.

The chairman asked Winchester Figure Skating if they were able to live with the schedule that Scott McCoy had proposed. They responded that there were still changes needed working with the high school to figure out Monday and Friday’s schedule. Shaun Hart told the group that if edgeworks hour on Friday could be given to the high school so they have 2 hours together they may be able to work it out. The BHSA said that they could give up some of their Friday night hours they did not use.

After a lengthy discussion by all groups it was determined that Patrick from FMC would find out if edgeworks could give up their Friday night hour of 5:50. If that could happen Patrick will put together a draft schedule that the committee and user groups could review for ratification.

Adjourned at 6:40. Next Meeting will be scheduled when we have a new schedule to approve.

Respectfully Submitted,

Brian Curtin